
Brisbane artists Kate Quinn and Emily Day, and guest artist Georgie Elliott, are

coming to the Scenic Rim, an hours drive from Brisbane, this July, to host the

second of their 'Bloom' series of boutique art classes in unique locations. You will

enjoy a very special day of art, flower arranging, gourmet food and local wine, at

the most stunning flower farm and foodie paradise - the Scenic Rim Farm Shop

and Cafe, co-located with the Elderflower Farm. 

Choose your preferred day between the 16 & 17 July to learn how to paint a simple

floral still life in a small group, in a  relaxed and encouraging environment.

Suitable for beginners, as well as those with some hobby painting experience, you

will spend a day learning new artistic skills while chatting and laughing with new

and old friends. If you are nervous about your painting skills ...  please don't be

worried about this class! You can choose to sketch your own bouquet, or use a pre

sketched one, and we will show you step by step how to paint them. We will start

both days by picking our very own bouquet straight from the flower fields, then

learn how to arrange them with a class from Rachel - florist and owner of

Elderflower Farm. At lunchtime we will enjoy a delicious catered lunch under the

magnificent ancient trees, with a glass of local bubbles or two, provided by Gen

and her team at the Scenic Rim Farm Shop and Cafe.  All students will get a

superb Bloom goody bag to take home along with their painting and their

flowers.

On Saturday, we have the extra inclusion of cocktails at sunset in the flower fields,

followed by an opt in degustation dinner with paired wines, with Kate, Emily and

Georgie at Blume, the highly sought after new fine dining restaurant at Boonah.

This is an optional extra, pre-payment is required, and there are limited places for

12 people available only. This will be a very special evening!

Emily, Georgie, Kate, Rachel and Gen  look forward to welcoming you, and your

friends, to a very unique, floral, creative, delicious day in the Scenic Rim. 

16 & 17 July 2022

WHEN

Elderflower Farm 
and the Scenic Rim
Farm Shop & Cafe
590 Kent's Lagoon  Rd
Kalbar

WHERE

Bloom 

$490 Saturday + 
opt in $145 dinner at
Blume

$450 Sunday  

COST

9am-late Saturday
9am-5pm Sunday

TIME

at elderflower



Hello! My name is Emily and I am a self-taught artist based in

Brisbane, where I live with my husband, 14 month old daughter

and rescue dog. I currently work out of the living room of our

lovely, 60's apartment, which makes for a very full and interesting

home/ work life! 

 

The catalyst for leaving my job in architecture, to pursue a long-

time dream of painting full time, was an incredible 6-month road

trip around Australia in 2019/2020. Every day, I would pull out my

canvas boards from underneath the van mattress and paint the

wild and unruly flora that I had been documenting, using colours

that I had mixed to match the leaves, bark, shells and rocks I

would spot on hikes and strolls along the coastline. 

 

I predominantly use acrylics to paint floral scenes and still life

arrangements. Broadly, my work aims to capture the ‘aliveness’ of

a moment in time and the feeling of being truly grounded in the

present. I find the whole process very meditative, from foraging

florals and foliage, arranging them to form a strong composition,

mixing colours and slowly layering loose brushstrokes until I

think a piece is done. I feel like I have the best job in the world!

I truly believe that everyone has the capacity to express their own

unique creativity, and that is why I am thrilled to be a part of this

workshop. Regardless of your experience or confidence painting,

we will ensure you feel welcomed and supported.

 

Creating these workshops alongside my lovely friend Kate, has

been such an amazing experience so far! I am also so excited to

host alongside my very good friend Georgie, who I have known for

over 13 years, since our days studying architecture together. The 3

of us, together with Rachel and Gen cannot wait to welcome you

to the beautiful Scenic Rim in July!

Emily 

x

Emily Day 



Hi, I’m Georgie. I’m a Brisbane-based artist, living with my

husband (Tom), baby boy (Angus), and black Labrador (Bear). 

My artwork is inspired by my time living in various places along

our coastline, where I would collect native flowers and leaves on

my many bushwalks. My paintings are a celebration of our

uniquely Australian flora, sunlight, and the landscape of our

beautiful country. 

 I create work that hopes to inject warmth and joy into spaces –

my artistic practice is rooted in my university studies and industry

experience in Art History and Architecture (Bachelor of Design,

and Masters of Architecture) – fun fact, I actually studied

architecture with Emily years ago and we have remained friends

ever since! My experience working in architecture and interior

design, as well as exhibition design at QAGOMA, strengthened my

love for art and design and the role art plays in enhancing our

internal spaces. 

 I harbour a sparkling little hope that my work invokes a sense of

the preciousness of our natural surroundings, and reinforces the

connection between our internal worlds, and our natural world. 

I am so excited to be sharing my love of painting in the beautiful

Scenic Rim and can’t wait to meet you all! 

Georgie x

Georgie Elliott



Hi there!!   I'm Kate, I am an artist, social worker and mother of three

school aged kids, and I live in Brisbane. I recently left my part time

social work position, to commence full time art practice from my

tiny but abundant home studio.

I paint using oils, and I adore painting flowers, foliage, ceramics,

vessels, fabrics and fruit. I don't think I'll ever get sick of painting still

life compositions!  My preferred colours to use are pink, blue and

green, and they feature in some combination in almost all of my

work.

I exhibit my art in regional and city galleries and stores all over

Australia, and my art career breakthrough moment came from the

regional town of Orange, NSW, when I won the 'Jumbled Art

Superstar' competition a few years ago.  

I am especially thrilled to be coming to the Scenic Rim for two days

of painting and flowers amongst the exquisite surrounds of the

Scenic Rim Farm Shop and Cafe, and the Elderflower Farm. I can't

wait to learn more about flower arranging from our bouquet lesson

with Rachel! The environment at the Scenic Rim Farm is just so lush

and gorgeous, it is the perfect place to get creative!

I regularly teach art classes in Brisbane and my creative philosophy

is simple - the process is more important than the product. This

means, I encourage students (and try to remind myself) to stop

worrying about whether the painting is 'good', and to start focusing

on the immense pleasures found of the process of creating it.  

I can't wait to be hosting alongside my beautiful friends Emily,

Georgie, Rachel and Gen, and we look forward to welcoming you to

our fun and friendly workshop ( and amazing dinner at Blume - I

have dined here and can tell you it is 11/10!)

Kate x 

Kate Quinn 



Rachel Watkins - Elderflower Farm
Gen Windley - Scenic Rim Farm Shop and Cafe

Hi! I’m Gen, and I own the Scenic Rim Farm Shop and Cafe.

In 2021, my husband Ed and I found our home and business here,

establishing the Scenic Rim Farm Shop and Cafe at the

astonishingly pretty Martin Farm. This 13-hectare property is

located down a quiet lane in Kalbar and dotted with a cluster of

rambling sheds and comfortable cottages.

Our huge jacaranda trees with century-old branches throw out

cooling canopies and beckon visitors into a heritage cottage.

Inside are boxes of ripe local produce, arts and crafts, and staff

serving freshly brewed Tamborine coffee and an assortment of

light meals.

In 2020 when covid arrived we had to quickly adapt our business

and we developed the Scenic Rim farm Box, which is now a

popular and thriving small business in it's own right.

I really look forward to serving you a delicious lunch under the

trees at Bloom, and hope you enjoy our beautiful farm as much

as I do. 

Gen 

                                         .............................................

I'm Rachel, and I co-own the Elderflower Farm, with my husband

Fred.

 

Elderflower Farm is a boutique flower farm & florist, set in the

beautiful grounds of Scenic Rim Farm Shop & Cafe.

The flower field produces old fashioned heirloom blooms which I

use in my garden style bouquets and arrangements. Flowers are

available for sale from our on site rustic garden and flower shop.

I am a fully qualified horticulturist and florist, and do custom

floristry design for any occasion using my own farm grown

blooms.

I am looking forward to welcoming you all to our gorgeous flower

fields and showing you how to create beautiful bouquets of your

own to take home.

Rach x

https://www.scenicrimfarmshop.com.au/
https://www.elderflowerfarm.com.au/flower-design


Interested?
Bookings are via www.katequinnart.com 
- go to - Art Classes - Bloom at Elderflower
Look for your preferred day to book, plus an 
optional extra booking for dinner at Blume

HOW TO BOOK

Please wear clothes you don't mind getting paint on. 
All materials, food and drinks are provided, as well as a goodie bag to take home. 
You may wish to bring a cardboard box to help you safely transport your painting.
Paintings are 30x30cm and may not be dry by the end of your class. 

WHAT TO BRING 

Classes are fully refundable upon request up to 14 days prior to the date you have
booked. This allows us to offer your place to another customer. Classes cancelled in the
14 days leading up to the event, are not refundable, unless we are able to fill your spot
with someone on a waiting list - which we think is quite likely! - and in this case we are
more than happy to refund you.
If in the unlikely event a class needs to be cancelled due to host illness or other
unexpected event, we will fully refund all participants. 

CANCELLATION POLICY

Bloom - verb - /bluːm/ 
come into or be in full beauty or health; flourish

http://www.katequinnart.com/

